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LONDON: When Manchester City arrived at the Stadio
Olimpico needing to beat AS Roma to stand any
chance of progressing to the Champions League
knockout stages, many wondered how they would
cope without Sergio Aguero, Vincent Kompany and
Yaya Toure.

Manager Manuel Pellegrini did not. Despite boast-
ing an enviable wealth of talent in their ranks, City
have often floundered in the Champions League and
ahead of kickoff in Rome on Wednesday they sat third
in Group E needing a victory and Bayern Munich to
beat CSKA Moscow. With powerhouse midfielder
Toure suspended and captain Kompany and talisman-
ic striker Aguero injured, City’s prospects of beating
Roma looked bleak. But having been forced to shuffle
his pack and adopt a resilient rather than graceful

style, Pellegrini stumbled across a formula that worked
perfectly. With the attacking flair that helped them
claim the Premier League title last season put to one
side, City produced a gladiatorial performance that
conquered Roma. Samir Nasri put the visitors in front
in the second half before Pablo Zabaleta’s late strike-
coupled with Bayern’s victory over CSKA Moscow-
ensured City reached the knockout stages.

Midfielders Fernando and Fernandinho epitomised
City’s performance with tireless displays and three-
times European Cup winner Graeme Souness hailed
their effort. “It was a really solid European perform-
ance,” the former Liverpool midfielder told Sky Sports.
“They needed to show teams a bit more respect and
be a bit more cautious. City did it right.

“It was a very different Man City. It was forced on

them and they may have learned from that. Fernando
and Fernandinho, what did they do creatively? I can’t
remember any clever passes.

“But what they did do-they were on Roma, making
them make passes they didn’t want to make. You need
that-at the highest level you need that.”

Jamie Carragher, who won the Champions League
with Liverpool in 2005, believes Pellegrini has a tough
decision to make when midfielder Toure returns from
suspension. “It was a proper European performance
that we’ve been looking for from City,” he told Sky
Sports. “The big decision for them is in the next round-
he’s suspended in the opening game but after that if
they go on- what do you do with Yaya Toure?”
Pellegrini has until February when the Champions
League resumes to answer that question. — Reuters

Pellegrini opts for substance over style

PARIS: A memorable 50th appearance in the Champions League
for Samir Nasri helped Manchester City into the last 16 on
Wednesday night, while a Neymar stunner set Barcelona on the
way to topping their group.

Nasri’s first goal of the season-also his 50th for an English club-
and an assist for Pablo Zabaleta secured a 2-0 win for City away
against Roma and saw them qualify for the knockout stage at the
expense of the Italian side in Wednesday’s final round of group
games. Meanwhile, Group E winners Bayern Munich’s 3-0 victory at
home to CSKA Moscow gave Roma the consolation of a spot in the
Europa League. Neymar’s superb goal-a curling right-footed effort
from outside the area before half-time-put Barcelona into the lead
against Paris Saint-Germain in a game the Catalans had to win to
pip their opponents to top spot in Group F.

Zlatan Ibrahimovic had given PSG the lead, but Lionel Messi
equalised and, after Neymar paved the way to victory, Luis Suarez
added a third-his first at the Camp Nou since his move from
Liverpool-in the second half. Barca’s victory means they can surely
now expect an easier tie when the draw is made on Monday,
while the result ended PSG’s record of being the only unbeaten
side left in the major European leagues this season.

Germany’s Schalke 04 were the other qualifiers on the night,
their 1-0 win away at Maribor thanks to 19-year-old Max Meyer’s
62nd-minute goal, sealing their place as rivals Sporting Lisbon
went down 3-1 against Group G winners Chelsea. Schalke’s qualifi-
cation makes it the second successive season that all four German
representatives have made it through to the last 16, Borussia
Dortmund and Bayer Leverkusen also having progressed.

City overcome absences 
Manchester City made light of missing three key players-lead-

ing scorer Sergio Aguero and captain Vincent Kompany were

injured while Yaya Toure was suspended-as the mercurial Nasri
showed his positive side.

Nasri’s goal was worthy of his 50th appearance in the competi-
tion, as he created space for himself and cracked in a stunning
right-footed effort from just outside the box that beat Morgan de
Sanctis, hit the post, and went into the net on the hour mark. Nasri
then turned creator with just under five minutes remaining as his
pass set up Pablo Zabaleta for a well-taken second City goal and
the Argentinian’s first ever in the competition. City manager
Manuel Pellegrini, who has guided them to six successive wins,
was delighted with the manner in which his players had handled
the pressure.

“I had a lot of trust in what we could do,” said the Chilean. “I
said I didn’t want to talk about players not in the team. This team
deserve a little more credit than the press always give us.” His
Roma counterpart Rudi Garcia was disappointed his team had fall-
en just short of reaching the knockout stage for the first time since
the 2010/11 season. “We’re disappointed with the defeat, espe-
cially as we started the match off so well,” said a resigned-looking
Garcia. “Efficiency is a trademark of great teams and they were a
lot more efficient than us in that respect tonight.” Despite
Ibrahimovic’s early goal-his first against the club he spent a sea-
son with in 2009/10 — Barcelona were worthy of their victory and
Messi managed to mark the occasion with another landmark goal
to bring the sides level. The score same him equal the record mark
for most goals in all European competitions. The Argentine now
has 76 European goals, putting him level with former Real Madrid
star Raul, with Cristiano Ronaldo one behind. Barcelona coach Luis
Enrique was pleased with the performance and said they had
achieved their first target. “It would be a lack of respect if I said I
want this team or that one in the draw (on Monday),” he said. “We
have fulfilled our part of the contract by finishing first. —AFP

MADRID: La Liga leaders Real Madrid will look to make it 20 con-
secutive victories in all competitions as they travel to manager-
less Almeria today for their final league outing of the year.

The European champions head off to Morocco next week to
contest the Club World Cup and will be keen to keep their fine
run going into 2015.

After downing Celta Vigo last weekend, a comfortable 4-0 vic-
tory over Ludogorets Razgrad in midweek saw Los Blancos beat
the previous Spanish record of 18, a figure set by Barcelona in the
2005/06 season. Real became only the sixth side to go through
the group stage with a clean sweep of victories in the Champions
League-they are the only side to do it twice-and their fine form is
delighting boss Carlo Ancelotti.

“It is a result we have achieved with extraordinary seriousness
and an incredible amount of professionalism,” the Italian said of
his side’s run. “It is not easy preparing for each game with the
same levels of motivation and eagerness that these players are
showing. I know that I have an extraordinary group of players.”

Cristiano Ronaldo scored his 28th goal of the season and his
72nd overall in the Champions League on Tuesday and will look
to continue his lethal form in front of goal as they visit an Almeria
side who have not won in the league since September.

Monday’s 5-2 thrashing at the hands of Eibar finally cost
Francisco Rodriguez his job with the Andalusians only above the
relegation zone on goal difference.

Ronaldo, Gareth Bale, Isco and Toni Kroos were the only first
team regulars not handed the night off by Ancelotti in midweek,
so the likes of Iker Casillas, Sergio Ramos and Karim Benzema are
set to return. James Rodriguez will be missing, though, as the
World Cup’s top goalscorer joins fellow midfielders Luka Modric
and Sami Khedira on the sidelines after picking up a calf injury
against Celta last weekend that is likely to see him miss the rest of
the year. Should Madrid continue their irresistible form, the pres-
sure will be on Barcelona when they visit Getafe on Saturday
looking to remain within two points off the league leaders.

The Catalan outfit-who got a great boost with a fine 3-1 win
over Paris Saint Germain in their Champions League clash on
Wednesday to finish top of the group-needed more magic from
Lionel Messi to dig them out of a tricky situation after Espanyol
struck first in the Catalan derby last weekend. —AFP

Nasri and Neymar stunners
seal the deal for City, Barca

ROME: Manchester City’s Eliaquim Mangala, left and Roma’s Francesco Totti chase the ball during a Group E Champions
League soccer match between Roma and Manchester City at the Olympic stadium in Rome, Italy, Wednesday. — AP

Real Madrid seeking 
perfect twenty win

VALDEBEBAS: Real Madrid’s Costa Rican goalkeeper
Keylor Navas stops a ball during a training session at
Valdebebas training grounds in Madrid yesterday. —  AFP 


